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Summary

S-nitrosoglutathione (GSNO) is an endogenous transnitrosation donor involved in S-nitrosation of 

a variety of cellular proteins, thereby regulating diverse protein functions. Quantitative proteomic 

methods are necessary to establish which cysteine residues are most sensitive to GSNO-mediated 

transnitrosation. Here, a competitive cysteine-reactivity profiling strategy was implemented to 

quantitatively measure the sensitivity of >600 cysteine residues to transnitrosation by GSNO. This 

platform identified a subset of cysteine residues with a high propensity for GSNO-mediated 

transnitrosation. Functional characterization of previously unannotated S-nitrosation sites revealed 

that S-nitrosation of a cysteine residue distal to the 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase type-2 

(HADH2) active site impaired catalytic activity. Similarly, S-nitrosation of a non-catalytic cysteine 

residue in the lysosomal aspartyl protease cathepsin D (CTSD) inhibited proteolytic activation. 

Together, these studies revealed two previously uncharacterized cysteine residues that regulate 

protein function and established a chemical-proteomic platform with capabilities to determine 

substrate specificity of other cellular transnitrosation agents.
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Graphical Abstract

 Introduction

Nitric oxide (NO) plays critical roles in mammalian physiology. In the immune response, 

cytotoxic NO concentrations are generated by inducible NOS (iNOS) at infection sites 

(Forstermann and Sessa, 2012). In cardiovascular and neuronal signaling, endothelial nitric 

oxide synthase (eNOS) and neuronal NOS (nNOS) (Forstermann and Sessa, 2012) produce 

local bursts of NO that activate soluble guanylate cyclase (Derbyshire and Marletta, 2012) 

and mediate intercellular communication. Recently, an alternate NO signaling pathway has 

emerged involving modification of cysteines to form S-nitrosothiols (S-nitrosation) 

(Broniowska and Hogg, 2012; Smith and Marletta, 2012). Once formed, S-nitrosothiols are 

transferred via transnitrosation, whereby specific protein-small molecule or protein-protein 

interactions direct nucleophilic attack of a thiolate at the nitrogen of the S-nitrosothiol 

(Perissinotti et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2001). Cellular transnitrosation is predominately 

mediated by abundant thiol containing small molecules or proteins, such as glutathione 

(GSH) and thioredoxin, which form the corresponding S-nitrosated species GSNO and Trx-

SNO, respectively (Broniowska et al., 2013; Smith and Marletta, 2012). GSNO is the 

primary small molecule S-nitrosothiol in eukaryotes, and cellular GSNO concentrations 

range from high nanomolar levels in cells with eNOS or nNOS activity to micromolar levels 

in cells where iNOS has been induced and activated (Seneviratne et al., 2013).

Over 3000 sites of protein S-nitrosation have been identified including cysteines within two 

NOS isoforms (eNOS and iNOS), glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH), 

and caspase-3 (Casp3) (Doulias et al., 2013; Erwin et al., 2006; Gould et al., 2015; Lee et 

al., 2012; Mitchell et al., 2005; Mitchell and Marletta, 2005; Tristan et al., 2011). 

Transnitrosation of the active-site cysteine of Casp3 by Trx-SNO inhibits protease activity 

and governs the initiation of apoptosis (Mitchell et al., 2007). Similarly, S-nitrosation of 

GAPDH at Cys152 triggers GAPDH translocation to the nucleus and subsequent 
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transnitrosation of nuclear proteins and initiation of apoptosis (Hara et al., 2005; Kornberg et 

al., 2010). Dysregulation of S-nitrosation is implicated in a variety of diseases including 

cystic fibrosis, asthma, hypertension, cancer, and neurodegeneration (Anand and Stamler, 

2012). Importantly, small-molecule inhibitors of GSNO reductase, the primary enzyme that 

degrades cellular GSNO, are currently in clinical development for treatment of diseases that 

exhibit decreased endogenous S-nitrosothiol levels (Green et al., 2012).

Although the endogenous regulation of protein function through S-nitrosation is well 

established, the properties of an individual cysteine that govern sensitivity to S-nitrosation 

are poorly characterized (Doulias et al., 2010; Gould et al., 2015; Greco et al., 2006; Marino 

and Gladyshev, 2010). A potential consensus sequence for S-nitrosation has been identified 

for the protein complex comprised of iNOS, S100A8 and S100A9 (Jia et al., 2014), but no 

sequence or structural motif exists for the majority of physiological transnitrosation donors. 

The most widely utilized platform for identifying S-nitrosated proteins in complex 

proteomes is the Biotin-Switch Method (BSM) (Jaffrey and Snyder, 2001), which is 

comprised of three main steps: (1) blocking free cysteines with a thiol-reactive agent such as 

iodoacetamide, N-ethylmaleimide, or methyl methanethiosulfonate; (2) selective reduction 

of S-nitrosothiols with ascorbate; and (3) labeling the newly reduced cysteines with a 

biotinylated thiol-reactive agent. Since the initial development of the BSM, several 

modifications to this platform have been developed. These include the SNO-RAC and d-

Switch methodologies, which introduce resin-assisted capture and isotopic labeling, to 

identify and quantify S-nitrosated species from proteomes (Fares et al., 2014; Forrester et 

al., 2009b; Sinha et al., 2010). Furthermore, protein S-nitrosothiols can be enriched with 

mercury resin (Doulias et al., 2013; Gould et al., 2015), phosphine reagents that undergo a 

Staudinger-type reaction (Bechtold et al., 2010; Seneviratne et al., 2013; Seneviratne et al., 

2016; Wang and Xian, 2008), and biotinylated sulfinic acids that form stable thiosulfonates 

(Majmudar et al., 2016).

A significant limitation of existing methods to monitor S-nitrosation is the inability to 

quantitatively determine the extent of S-nitrosation for each individual cysteine, and thereby 

evaluate the sensitivity of a particular cysteine to a given transnitrosation donor. In this 

study, this limitation is addressed by implementing a competitive cysteine-labeling strategy 

to concurrently and quantitatively monitor the sensitivity to transnitrosation of hundreds of 

cysteines within the human proteome. Specifically, 609 cysteines in the human proteome 

were screened in parallel to determine the stoichiometry of S-nitrosation upon treatment 

with GSNO. To evaluate the functional consequences of S-nitrosation, two proteins that 

demonstrated high sensitivity to GSNO transnitrosation, 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase 

type-2 (HADH2) and cathepsin D (CTSD), were selected for further biochemical evaluation. 

In both cases, S-nitrosation regulates protein function through a unique mechanism, thereby 

revealing previously uncharacterized functional roles for these cysteines.
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 Results

 A competitive cysteine-labeling strategy to quantitatively measure sensitivity to 
transnitrosating agents

The extent of cysteine S-nitrosation was quantitatively monitored using a mass spectrometry 

(MS)-based proteomic platform that exploits the loss in nucleophilicity of a cysteine thiol 

upon conversion to a S-nitrosothiol, which is reflected in blocked reactivity with a cysteine-

reactive chemical probe. This platform is derived from the previously reported isotopic 

tandem orthogonal proteolysis-ABPP (isoTOP-ABPP) method (Qian et al., 2013; 

Weerapana et al., 2010), which reliably and quantitatively monitors the intrinsic reactivity of 

500–1000 cysteines concurrently within cell and tissue proteomes generated without protein 

denaturation. To date, the isoTOP-ABPP method and derivatives thereof have been 

successfully applied to quantitatively measure the loss in cysteine reactivity upon oxidation 

(Deng et al., 2013), reaction with lipid-derived electrophiles (Wang et al., 2014), and metal 

binding (Pace and Weerapana, 2014). In this approach (Figure 1), a cell lysate is exposed to 

GSNO or a buffer control. Both proteomes are then treated with a cysteine-reactive 

iodoacetamide-alkyne (IA) probe (Figure 1 inset), which covalently modifies hundreds of 

reactive and functional cysteines within the proteome. Following alkylation by the 

iodoacetamide of the IA probe, the terminal alkyne of the IA probe can be further 

functionalized through bioorthogonal copper(I)-catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloaddition 

(CuAAC) reactions (Rostovtsev et al., 2002; Weerapana et al., 2010). The IA probe-labeled 

proteins are covalently linked to light (GSNO-treated sample) or heavy (buffer control 

sample) biotin-azide tags (Azo-L and Azo-H) that contain an azobenzene linker for 

reductive cleavage by sodium dithionite (Qian et al., 2013). The light and heavy samples are 

then combined and subjected to streptavidin enrichment, on-bead trypsin digestion, and 

sodium dithionite cleavage to afford a mixture of light and heavy-labeled peptides for MS 

analysis. These cysteine-containing isotopically labeled peptides are identified using the 

fragmentation (MS/MS or MS2) spectra and the relative abundance between the GSNO and 

control samples is measured by the heavy:light ratio (R) that reflects the intensity of these 

species in the parent ion (MS1) spectra. An R-value of ~1 signifies a cysteine that was 

unaffected by GSNO treatment, whereas R-values > 1 indicate modification of that cysteine 

by GSNO, and a larger R-value reflects a greater percentage of cysteine modification.

 Quantitatively measuring cysteine sensitivity to GSNO

MCF-7 breast cancer-cell lysate proteomes were subjected to the following treatments; (1) 

one hour treatment with 500 µM GSNO (light) versus no GSNO added (heavy) as the 

experimental sample (n=5); and (2) both the light and heavy samples left untreated by 

GSNO as a control (n=2) to verify the quantitative accuracy of the MS approach. In total, 

610 cysteines were identified with heavy:light ratios in all of the experimental and control 

samples (Figures 2A and S1; Table S1). As expected, the control samples showed a limited 

distribution of R-values, closely centered on R = 1. In contrast, the experimental samples 

showed a wider distribution of R-values, where the majority of cysteines exhibited R-values 

≥ 1 (Figure 2B). The majority of cysteines (583 out of 609; 96%) were minimally affected 

by GSNO treatment with R-values < 3. However, a small subset of cysteines (27 out of 609) 

showed high sensitivity (R ≥ 3) to GSNO treatment. The proteins containing these GSNO-
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sensitive cysteines serve diverse cellular functions, with the majority located on enzymes or 

structural proteins according to gene ontology (GO) analysis (Figure S2B).

Of the GSNO-sensitive cysteines, one of the highest R-values of 4.9 was observed for 

Cys152 in GAPDH, which is indicative of ~80% modification of this cysteine when exposed 

to 500 µM GSNO. Cys152 is the active-site nucleophile of GAPDH and a well-characterized 

biologically relevant site of S-nitrosation (Hara et al., 2005; Kornberg et al., 2010), thereby 

validating the ability of this platform to detect functionally important sites of S-nitrosation. 

To evaluate the data obtained here within the context of previously identified sites of S-

nitrosation, a comparison to the dbSNO database (Lee et al., 2012) was performed, which 

integrates data from 219 research articles to generate a list of >3000 S-nitrosation sites 

obtained through global proteomic analyses. Of the 27 cysteines observed to be highly 

sensitive to GSNO transnitrosation (R ≥ 3 at 500 µM GSNO), 14 were previously identified 

in the dbSNO database (Table S1). This comparison highlights the ability of this cysteine-

profiling platform to identify both known and previously uncharacterized S-nitrosation sites. 

Furthermore, since this platform monitors S-nitrosation indirectly by the loss in cysteine 

reactivity to IA, it also enables detection of other cysteine modifications that decrease 

reactivity (e.g. glutathionylation) upon GSNO treatment.

Importantly, since this platform measures the extent of modification at the level of individual 

cysteines, the sensitivity of multiple cysteines within the same protein can be measured in a 

single experiment. For example, Cys194 in the poly(rC)-binding protein 1 (PCBP1), is 

highly sensitive to GSNO (R = 3.4) whereas three other observed cysteines, Cys54 (R = 1.2), 

Cys109 (R = 1.2), and Cys158 (R = 1.0), are insensitive to GSNO (Figure 2C). In contrast, 

the three cysteines observed for the chloride intracellular channel protein 1 (CLIC1), Cys24 

(R = 1.1), Cys178 (R = 0.8), and Cys223 (R = 1.0), are all insensitive to GSNO (Figure 2D).

To further quantify cysteine sensitivity to GSNO, proteomes were treated with varying 

GSNO concentrations (0, 50, 100, 200, 500 µM) followed by labeling with the IA probe and 

Azo tags and subsequent MS analysis. R-values were quantified at each GSNO 

concentration for 576 cysteines (Table S2). Cysteines that were highly sensitive to 

transnitrosation at 500 µM GSNO, such as Cys329 in cathepsin D (CTSD) and Cys58 in 

HADH2, showed a concentration-dependent increase in modification at increasing GSNO 

concentrations (Figure 3A). In contrast, Cys32 in glutathione-S-transferase omega 1 

(GSTO1) showed a R-value of ~1 at all GSNO concentrations (Figure 3A), confirming 

GSNO insensitivity. A wide array of GSNO transnitrosation sensitivities were observed as 

exemplified by plotting the R-values at increasing GSNO concentrations for cysteines from 

six different proteins (GAPDH, CTSD, HADH2, DCXR, GSTO1 and CLIC4) (Figure 3B).

In addition to the concentration-dependent labeling experiment, a time-dependent analysis 

was performed to determine how the abundance of individual cysteine modifications is 

altered over the course of 60 min upon treatment with 500 µM GSNO (Table S3). In this 

analysis, 191 cysteine-containing peptides were identified with ratios at 5 different time 

points (5, 10, 20, 30 and 60 min). Based on the kinetics and lifetime of modification, these 

cysteines fell into three classes: (1) a gradual increase in cysteine modification with time; (2) 

an initial increase in modification at 5 min that then stays constant with time; and (3) an 
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increase in modification at an early time point that then decreases with time. The active-site 

cysteine of GAPDH (Cys152) falls in the first category, with a steady increase in 

modification over time. Interestingly, Cys73 of thioredoxin falls into the third category, 

where maximal modification is observed at 10 min (R = 4.5) followed by a decrease in 

modification at 60 min (R = 1.6). This observation suggests that S-nitrosated Cys73 in 

thioredoxin (Trx-C73-SNO) is short lived in cell lysates relative to other S-nitrosated 

species, consistent with the previously characterized role of Trx-C73-SNO as a 

transnitrosating agent that targets a variety of cellular proteins (Mitchell et al., 2007).

One highly sensitive cysteine to GSNO (CTSD) and one completely insensitive cysteine 

(GSTO1) were selected for verification using a secondary detection method. According to 

the MS data (Tables S1 and S2), both CTSD and GSTO1 were selectively labeled by the IA 

probe at a single cysteine. CTSD and GSTO1 were overexpressed by transient transfection 

in HEK293T cells with a C-terminal Myc/His tag. CTSD and GSTO1 overexpressing lysates 

were treated with increasing GSNO concentrations, followed by IA labeling, CuAAC and 

enrichment steps identical to that used for the MS analysis. Proteins were eluted from the 

streptavidin beads with sodium dithionite, separated by SDS-PAGE, and analyzed by 

immunoblotting with an anti-Myc antibody. Protein cysteine modification by GSNO is 

reflected by reduced protein detection in the immunoblot. In agreement with the MS data, 

GSTO1 enrichment was not affected by GSNO treatment (Figure 3C), confirming the 

insensitivity of GSTO1 to GSNO. In contrast, CTSD enrichment showed a concentration-

dependent decrease upon GSNO treatment, mirroring the increasing R-values observed in 

the MS studies for CTSD Cys329 at increasing GSNO concentrations (Figure 3C).

 Functional characterization of Cys58 in HADH2

To identify previously uncharacterized cysteines on enzymes within the human proteome 

that are posttranslationally regulated by S-nitrosation, the GSNO proteomics data was mined 

for cysteines that satisfied the following criteria: (1) demonstrated high sensitivity and clear 

concentration-dependence to GSNO transnitrosation (R > 1.3 at 50 µM GSNO, R > 1.5 at 

100 µM GSNO, and R > 3 at 200 µM GSNO); (2) were not active-site or known regulatory 

cysteines; (3) were located distal to the active site of the enzyme; and (4) were found on 

enzymes implicated in human disease. Only two cysteines satisfied these four criteria–

HADH2 Cys58 and CTSD Cys329–and were characterized further.

HADH2 (a.k.a. HSD17B10, HCD2, ERAB, MRPP2, SCHAD, and XH98G2) (Figure 4A) is 

a mitochondrial protein associated with numerous catalytic functions, including the third 

step in fatty acid beta-oxidation as well as oxidation of androgens and estrogens (Pu and 

Yang, 2000; Shafqat et al., 2003). HADH2 also has several non-catalytic functions, 

including forming a complex with mitochondrial ribonuclease P and amyloid-beta 

(Holzmann et al., 2008; Yan et al., 1997). Aberrant HADH2 activity is implicated in 

Alzheimer’s disease and other neurological disorders (Holzmann et al., 2008; Yan et al., 

1997; Yang et al., 2011). Furthermore, inherited HADH2 mutations lead to 2-methyl-3-

hydroxybutyryl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency, which is characterized by neurological 

abnormalities (Ofman et al., 2003).
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Since the cysteine-profiling platform indirectly measures cysteine modification through loss 

in reactivity and since GSNO can result in S-nitrosation or glutathionylation, the ability of 

GSNO to S-nitrosate and glutathionylate HADH2 was directly compared. Recombinantly 

expressed and purified HADH2 (Figure S3A) was treated in vitro with increasing GSNO 

concentrations and analyzed for glutathionylation and S-nitrosation. While HADH2 

glutathionylation was not observed under these conditions, a clear concentration-dependent 

increase in HADH2 S-nitrosation was observed (Figure S3B). The relative sensitivity of 

HADH2 cysteines towards GSNO, NO (released from DEA NONOate), and the alternative 

transnitrosating agent S-nitrosocysteine (Cys-NO) was determined. Purified HADH2 

showed increasing levels of S-nitrosation up to 30 µM GSNO without further increases in S-

nitrosation at up to 100 µM GSNO (Figure 4B and S3B). Conversely, DEA NONOate 

treatment did not result in HADH2 S-nitrosation (Figure 4B), which can be attributed to the 

differences in reaction mechanism between transnitrosation and S-nitrosation by NO 

generated from DEA NONOate. Interestingly, treatment with the alternative transnitrosation 

donor, Cys-NO, resulted in only low levels of S-nitrosation near the detection limit of the 

BSM (Figure 4C) indicating HADH2 is uniquely sensitive to GSNO transnitrosation. The 

observed HADH2 S-nitrosation signal was ascorbate-dependent, further confirming that 

GSNO treatment results in S-nitrosation (Figure 4B and 4C). To determine if HADH2 

possesses a GSNO binding site that is necessary for transnitrosation, S-methylglutathione 

was used as a competitive inhibitor. Increasing S-methylglutathione concentrations partially 

diminished GSNO transnitrosation of HADH2, consistent with GSNO transnitrosation of 

HADH2 preceding through a GSNO-binding step (Figure S3C). The inability of S-

methylglutathione to fully compete against GSNO transnitrosation may be due to the 

irreversibility of S-nitrosation on the timescale of the treatment or weak binding of S-

methylglutathione to HADH2.

Although HADH2 contains four cysteines, the concentration-dependent cysteine-profiling 

studies identified Cys58 as the only cysteine in HADH2 sensitive to increasing GSNO 

concentrations (Table S2). Cys58 is located distal to the HADH2 active site within a 

hydrophobic pocket flanked by two leucines (Leu39 and Leu54) (Figure 4A). HADH2 

transnitrosation by GSNO was dependent on the presence of Cys58 (Figure 4C and S3D) 

confirming that GSNO selectively modifies HADH2 only at Cys58. To confirm HADH2 is 

selectively S-nitrosated at Cys58 in the context of a proteome, HEK293T cell lysates 

overexpressing HADH2 with a C-terminal Myc/His tag were treated with GSNO, and as 

seen with recombinant HADH2, HADH2 WT but not HADH2 C58S was S-nitrosated under 

these conditions (Figure 4D). Overexpressed Myc/His tagged HADH2 exhibited 

immunofluorescence staining consistent with the mitochondrial localization of endogenous 

HADH2 (Figure S3E). To determine if HADH2 is selectively S-nitrosated in intact cells and 

if this S-nitrosation requires endogenous nitric oxide synthase (NOS) activity, HEK293T 

cells overexpressing HADH2 WT or C58S were treated with a pan-NOS inhibitor (L-N-

nitroarginine methyl ester; L-NAME), an iNOS specific inhibitor (1400W), or left untreated. 

S-nitrosation of HADH2 WT but not HADH2 C58S was observed in cells without 

exogenous NO or S-nitrosothiol addition (Figure 4E). Although the exact cellular GSNO 

concentrations under these conditions are unknown, previous studies showed that 

endogenous GSNO concentrations in a variety of cell lines ranges from ~1–4 µM, and 
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macrophage activation results in a ~2-fold increase in cellular GSNO concentrations 

(Seneviratne et al., 2013). Furthermore, NOS inhibition resulted in decreased HADH2 WT 

S-nitrosation for the pan-NOS inhibitor (L-NAME) but not the iNOS specific inhibitor 

(1400W) (Figure 4E), indicating that HADH2 is endogenously S-nitrosated at Cys58 by 

eNOS or nNOS activity and that either iNOS activity does not lead to HADH2 S-nitrosation 

or iNOS is not expressed under these conditions. Gene expression profiling studies show the 

presence of eNOS, nNOS and iNOS transcripts in HEK293T cells (Wu et al., 2009), but the 

relative protein levels of each isoform is unknown. To determine if HADH2 can be S-

nitrosated by NO endogenously generated by iNOS, HADH2 S-nitrosation was monitored in 

A549 cells, a human adenocarcinoma line in which iNOS can be induced with cytokines. 

A549 cells overexpressing HADH2 WT or C58A were treated with cytokines (IFNγ, TNF-

α, and IL-1β) with and without the pan-NOS inhibitor L-NAME. Cytokine-treated HADH2 

WT was S-nitrosated under these conditions; S-nitrosation was diminished in the presence of 

L-NAME, in the absence of cytokines, by omitting ascorbate in the BSM in cells transfected 

with HADH2 WT, and by removal of Cys58 in the HADH2 C58A mutant (Figure 4F). 

These results suggest that NO synthesized by NOS, while not capable of directly S-

nitrosating HADH2 (Figure 4B), generates transnitrosating agents (e.g. GSNO) that then 

transnitrosate Cys58 of HADH2.

Upon confirming that Cys58 in HADH2 is targeted by S-nitrosation, the effect of S-

nitrosation on HADH2 enzymatic activity was investigated (Figure 4G). Initially, the 

activities of recombinant HADH2 WT and C58A (Figure 4H) were compared. The catalytic 

efficiency (kcat/KM) at varying acetoacetyl-CoA concentrations for HADH2 C58A (923 ± 90 

M−1s−1) was indistinguishable from that of HADH2 WT (888 ± 37 M−1s−1). Treatment with 

GSNO led to a significant ~50% decrease (p = 0.005) in catalytic efficiency for the HADH2 

WT protein (456 ± 27 M−1s−1), whereas HADH2 C58A activity was unaffected by GSNO 

treatment (906 ± 149 M−1s−1). Therefore, HADH2 S-nitrosation disrupts active-site binding 

or positioning of the acetoacetyl-CoA substrate to form a catalytically productive complex, 

likely through long-range structural perturbations. Interestingly, a ~75% decrease in catalytic 

efficiency (kcat/KM) at varying acetoacetyl-CoA concentrations was observed for HADH2 

C58S (196 ± 41 M−1s−1) relative to HADH2 WT, even in the absence of GSNO (Figure 4I). 

Replacement of Cys58 by the more polar serine likely disrupts the hydrophobic pocket 

defined by Leu39 and Leu54, in which Cys58 is located (Figure 4A). Similarly, S-nitrosated 

Cys58 is likely poorly accommodated within this hydrophobic pocket, resulting in structural 

alterations that are transmitted to the active site. To determine if HADH2 activity is uniquely 

sensitive to GSNO compared to other cysteine-modifying agents, HADH2 WT was treated 

with varying concentrations of GSNO, NO (released from DEA NONOate), peroxynitrite 

(generated from from SIN-1), oxidized glutathione (GSSG), and hydrogen peroxide. Kinetic 

analyses at sub-saturating acetoacetyl-CoA concentrations demonstrated clear concentration-

dependent inhibition of HADH2 WT by GSNO, but inhibition was not observed for HADH2 

WT treated with the other oxidants or HADH2 C58A treated with GSNO (Figure 4J). Taken 

together, these studies identify a previously uncharacterized site of GSNO transnitrosation 

and demonstrate that HADH2 activity is allosterically regulated through this 

posttranslational modification.
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 Functional characterization of Cys329 in CTSD

The cysteine corresponding to Cys329 in the mouse CTSD ortholog was previously 

identified as S-nitrosated in a proteomic analysis of mouse heart tissue after myocardial 

ischemic preconditioning (Kohr et al., 2012; Lee et al., 2012), however, the functional 

consequences were not determined. CTSD levels are elevated in primary breast cancers and 

correlate with greater incidence of clinical metastasis, and high CTSD concentrations are an 

effective marker of cancer aggressiveness (Joyce et al., 2004; Liaudet-Coopman et al., 2006; 

Masson et al., 2010). CTSD is a lysosomal aspartyl protease that is biosynthesized as an 

inactive pre-pro-enzyme (Zaidi et al., 2008). To generate the active enzyme, CTSD 

undergoes several glycosylation and proteolytic cleavage steps during translocation from the 

site of synthesis in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), through the Golgi compartment, to the 

lysosomes (Figure 5A) (Masa et al., 2006). The final catalytically active form of CTSD is 

comprised of a glycosylated and proteolytically cleaved light and heavy-chain that interact 

non-covalently. The uncleaved pro, intermediate, and pre-pro forms of CTSD are 

catalytically inactive. In crystal structures of the cleaved, active form of human CTSD, 

Cys329 forms a disulfide with Cys366 located distal to both the active site of the enzyme as 

well as the site of light and heavy chain-forming proteolytic cleavage (Figure 5B). The 

annotation of Cys329 as a disulfide was surprising, because in this and a previous study 

(Weerapana et al., 2010) Cys329 was found highly reactive towards the IA probe. A typical 

structural disulfide is inert and cannot react with the IA probe without prior reduction, 

suggesting the observed disulfide between Cys329 and Cys366 is either dynamic and redox 

modulated or a crystallization artifact.

Due to the numerous glycosylation and processing steps CTSD undergoes, recombinant 

expression and purification in a properly folded and active form was not feasible; therefore, 

to confirm the observed selective modification of CTSD at Cys329, HEK293T cells were 

transfected with plasmids containing CTSD WT, C329A, or C366A with a C-terminal 

Myc/His tag. CTSD-overexpressing cell lysates were treated with GSNO; S-nitrosation of 

CTSD WT was observed only upon GSNO treatment, and the observed S-nitrosation was 

abolished in the CTSD C329A mutant (Figure 5C). Conversely, mutation of Cys366, the 

disulfide partner of Cys329, to alanine did not eliminate the observed S-nitrosation (Figure 

5C). Therefore, CTSD is selectively transnitrosated by GSNO at Cys329, despite the 

presence of nine other cysteines. In addition to treating cell lysates with GSNO, CTSD 

overexpressing cells were treated with S-nitrosocysteine (Cys-SNO), a cell-permeable 

transnitrosation donor (Broniowska et al., 2006; Zhang and Hogg, 2004). Analysis of lysates 

from Cys-SNO treated cells demonstrated S-nitrosation of CTSD WT, but not CTSD 

C329A, indicating CTSD is selectively S-nitrosated at Cys329 in intact cells (Figure 5D). To 

confirm the observed signal in the BSM was due to S-nitrosation and not other potential 

cysteine oxidations (e.g. glutathionylation), the BSM was repeated with and without 

ascorbate, which selectively reduces S-nitrosothiols over disulfides (Wang et al., 2008). The 

signal observed for CTSD WT S-nitrosation was dependent on the use of ascorbate in the 

BSM confirming that CTSD is modified intracellularly by S-nitrosation (Figure 5E). 

However, it is unclear in these cases if GSNO is the cellular transnitrosation donor.
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To determine the role of Cys329 and S-nitrosation in CTSD function, cell lysates 

overexpressing CTSD WT or CTSD C329A and C366A mutants were assayed for CTSD 

catalyzed proteolysis. Interestingly, significant proteolysis activity above background was 

observed only for CTSD WT but not C329A and C366A lysates (Figure 5F). Further 

evaluation of CTSD expression by immunoblotting with an anti-CTSD antibody 

demonstrated that CTSD WT is proteolytically processed to generate the active heavy-chain 

form of the enzyme, whereas no heavy-chain form was observed for CTSD C329A or 

C366A (Figure 5G and S4A). The lack of active heavy-chain form correlated with the lack 

of CTSD activity in the CTSD C329A and C366A-overexpressing lysates. Therefore, 

Cys329 and the corresponding disulfide partner, Cys366, are critical to maintain the 

structural or specificity determinants necessary for efficient proteolytic processing into the 

active form of CTSD. Importantly, mutation of another CTSD cysteine, Cys91, to alanine 

did not affect CTSD processing into the active heavy chain form (Figure 5G and S4A). 

Cys91 is annotated to form a separate structural disulfide with Cys160 in CTSD. Successful 

proteolytic processing of CTSD C91A indicates the observed effect of cysteine mutation on 

CTSD processing is unique to the Cys329/Cys366 dynamic disulfide and is not common to 

all CTSD disulfides.

To determine if Cys329 S-nitrosation affects proteolytic processing in a manner similar to 

the C329A mutation, CTSD WT overexpressing cells were treated with Cys-SNO. Addition 

of increasing Cys-SNO concentrations to the media resulted in a reproducible decrease in 

the fully proteolytically processed, active heavy-chain form of CTSD (Figure 5H/I and 

S4B/C) consistent with the hypothesis that Cys329 S-nitrosation inhibits CTSD processing, 

resulting in decreased cellular CTSD activity. Treatment of CTSD WT overexpressing 

HEK293T cell lysates that contain fully processed CTSD with increasing GSNO 

concentrations did not inhibit proteolytic activity (Figure S5), further indicating that S-

nitrosation does not affect the proteolytic activity of fully processed CTSD but instead 

inhibits cellular processing of the pre-pro-enzyme into the active heavy-chain form when S-

nitrosated in intact cells.

 Discussion

With the advent of proteomic methods to study S-nitrosation within complex proteomes 

~3,000 cysteines targeted by S-nitrosation have been identified, which testifies to the 

ubiquity of this modification as a potential regulatory signaling mechanism. However, the 

majority of these proteomic methods are qualitative and provide minimal information on the 

stoichiometry of S-nitrosation. To discover functionally relevant S-nitrosation sites, a 

competitive cysteine-profiling strategy was utilized to concurrently and quantitatively rank 

610 cysteines by their sensitivity to GSNO (Figure 2A and S1). In validation of this 

approach, one of the most sensitive cysteines to GSNO was the active-site cysteine of 

GAPDH, which is a well-established site of S-nitrosation that leads to GAPDH nuclear 

translocation, transnitrosation of nuclear proteins, and induction of apoptosis (Hara et al., 

2005; Kornberg et al., 2010; Tristan et al., 2011). The cysteine-profiling platform described 

herein affords several advantages over the BSM, primarily the ability to quantify the extent 

of modification of individual cysteine residues. However, several limitations currently exist 

that may be improved in subsequent iterations of this platform. The platform is optimized 
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for analysis of cell lysates treated with exogenous GSNO at largely supraphysiological 

concentrations. The data obtained provide important insight into the sensitivity of hundreds 

of cysteines to GSNO treatment, and for HADH2 in particular, the in vitro data correlated 

with cellular data (Figure 4 and S3). However, some targets may not be S-nitrosated to the 

extent predicted in vitro either due to lower cellular GSNO levels or instability in different 

subcellular reducing environments. Furthermore, the sensitivity of the current platform does 

not allow accurate quantification where the stoichiometry of modification is less than 5%.

This cysteine-profiling platform enabled identification and functional annotation of two 

uncharacterized modes of regulation through S-nitrosation. The dehydrogenase HADH2 was 

shown to be S-nitrosated at Cys58 and S-nitrosation of this distal cysteine allosterically 

inhibits HADH2 enzymatic activity (Figure 4). S-nitrosation of Cys58 is hypothesized to 

disrupt the hydrophobic interactions surrounding this cysteine (Figure 4A) resulting in long-

range structural perturbations that reduce the ability of the acetoacetyl-CoA substrate to bind 

or form a productive catalytic complex in the HADH2 active site. Further studies are needed 

to determine if increased HADH2 S-nitrosation contributes to Alzheimer’s disease and other 

neurological disorders (Holzmann et al., 2008; Yan et al., 1997; Yang et al., 2011) that 

exhibit decreased HADH2 activity. Importantly, even though the initial proteomic studies 

that indicated HADH2 is highly sensitive to GSNO were performed at supraphysiological 

GSNO concentrations, follow-up characterization demonstrated Cys58 of HADH2 is S-

nitrosated under physiologically relevant and endogenously generated nitrosative stress. This 

observation further underscores the promise of translating GSNO sensitivity data acquired 

through cysteine-reactivity profiling in cell lysates to (patho)physiologically relevant sites of 

S-nitrosation.

S-nitrosation of Cys329 on CTSD does not directly inhibit CTSD enzymatic activity (Figure 

S5) but indirectly lowers active cellular levels of CTSD by inhibiting proteolytic processing 

of the enzyme into its active light and heavy-chain form (Figure 5H/I and S4B/C). The 

inhibition of CTSD proteolytic processing is a novel mechanism for protein regulation 

through S-nitrosation. Interestingly, many aggressive breast cancers are characterized by 

high concentrations of the catalytically inactive, pre-pro-form of CTSD in the extracellular 

milieu (Fusek and Vetvicka, 2005; Joyce et al., 2004; Liaudet-Coopman et al., 2006). This 

secreted, unprocessed, and inactive CTSD increases breast cancer-cell proliferation, 

suggesting the role of CTSD in breast cancer expands beyond the proteolytic activity of this 

enzyme and may involve protein-protein interactions that lead to increased tumorigenesis 

(Glondu et al., 2001). The trigger for misprocessing and secretion of the pre-pro-form of 

CTSD in breast cancer is unknown, but these studies suggest that increased NOS activity 

results in CTSD S-nitrosation, misprocessing, and accumulation of the active pre-pro-form 

of CTSD for subsequent secretion from the cell. Indeed, increased iNOS expression and 

activity is associated with decreased survival in breast cancer (Glynn et al., 2010).

In conclusion, the application of a competitive cysteine reactivity profiling strategy to 

investigate transnitrosation unearthed two previously uncharacterized and mechanistically 

distinct modes of allosteric protein regulation through S-nitrosation. Future studies will 

focus on further functional characterization of unannotated S-nitrosation-sensitive cysteines 
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identified in these global MS studies, as well as expansion of this platform to other 

biologically relevant transnitrosation donors.

 Significance

S-nitrosation has recently emerged as a ubiquitous endogenous protein posttranslational 

modification that significantly impacts cellular protein function through a variety of 

mechanisms. Despite the advent of chemical and proteomic methods to study S-nitrosation, 

the subset of cellular cysteines that show uniquely high reactivity to endogenous 

transnitrosation donors is poorly characterized. To further these existing global studies, a 

cysteine-reactivity profiling strategy is applied herein to rank ~600 cysteines by sensitivity to 

GSNO, an abundant cellular transnitrosation donor. These proteomic studies revealed several 

previously uncharacterized sites of S-nitrosation, including Cys58 in HADH2 and Cys329 in 

CTSD. Further characterization of these protein targets revealed HADH2 catalytic activity is 

allosterically regulated by S-nitrosation, and importantly this modification occurs in cells at 

(patho)physiological levels of nitrosative stress. A novel mode of protein regulation by S-

nitrosation was revealed for CTSD, whereby CTSD processing to the active protease was 

inhibited by S-nitrosation. Together, these studies lay the foundation for evaluating the 

substrate specificity of other physiologically relevant transnitrosation donors and enable the 

identification of previously uncharacterized, functionally relevant sites of S-nitrosation.

 Experimental Procedures

 Mass-spectrometry analysis of GSNO-treated MCF7 lysates

S-nitrosoglutathione (GSNO) was dissolved in freshly-made HEN buffer (125 mM HEPES 

pH 7.7, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1 mM neocuproine). The GSNO concentration was determined by 

UV absorbance at 336 nm based on an extinction coefficient of 0.9 mM−1cm−1. MCF7 cell 

lysates (4 mg/mL) were aliquoted to 500 µL and incubated with 5 µL HEN buffer or 5 µL of 

GSNO (50 µM, 100 µM, 200 µM, or 500 µM final concentration) in HEN buffer at 37 °C for 

1 h r. Excess GSNO was removed by filtration through a Nap-5 column. GSNO and buffer-

treated samples were treated with the IA probe (100 µM), subjected to CuAAC with light or 

heavy Azo-tags, and LC/LC-MS/MS analysis on an Orbitrap Discovery Mass Spectrometer 

(ThermoFisher) as previously described (Qian et al., 2013). Tandem MS data was searched 

using the SEQUEST algorithm against the human UniProt database and quantification of 

heavy:light ratios (R) was performed using the CIMAGE quantification package as detailed 

in the Supplemental Information.

 Biotin switch method

All biotin switch assays were conducted similar to previously described (Forrester et al., 

2009a) with modifications as detailed in the Supplemental Information. Briefly, free thiols 

were alkylated with blocking buffer (HEN buffer with 1% w/v SDS, 6 M Urea and 200 mM 

iodoacetamide) for 1 hr at 37 °C. Proteins were precipitated with 1.2 mL ice-cold high-

purity acetone and incubated at -80 °C for 15 min. Precipi tated protein was pelleted, washed 

with acetone, air dried and resuspended into label buffer (PBS containing 1% w/v SDS, 30 

mM ascorbate, 200 µM EZ-link biotin iodoacetamide). After 1 hr at 37 °C, the reactions 
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were quenched with 6× Laemmli Sample Buffer (LSB) containing 100 mM DTT and 

analyzed by immunoblotting for biotin.

 HADH2 activity assays

The purified HADH2 enzyme activity was measured spectrophotometrically using the 

decrease in absorbance at 340 nm due to NADH oxidation as described previously (Binstock 

and Schulz, 1981). Briefly, HADH2 WT and C58A (100 µL of 25 µM HADH2 in HEN 

buffer) were reduced with 100 µL of a 50% slurry of TCEP immobilized resin (Pierce) for 

20–25 min at room temperature. The TCEP resin was removed by centrifugation, and the 

reduced HADH2 supernatant was diluted to 2.5 µM and incubated with 100 µM GSNO or 

GSH in HEN buffer at room temperature. After 30 min, HADH2 activity (0.5 µM final 

concentration) was assayed by monitoring the absorbance at 340 nm in 150 µL reactions 

containing 400 µM NADH, 100 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.5, and varying acetoacetyl-

CoA concentrations from 50 µM to 1 mM as detailed in the Supplemental Information.

 CTSD activity assays

CTSD activity was monitored using the Cathepsin D Activity Assay Kit (BioVision 

Incorporated, Milpitas, CA) as detailed in the Supplemental Information.

 Monitoring processing of WT and mutant CTSD

The Myc-tagged pcDNA3.1(+) vectors containing CTSD WT, C91A, C329A or C366A 

were transfected into HEK293T cells as described in the Supplemental Information. The 

cells were harvested and the soluble lysates were isolated by removal of the supernatant after 

ultracentrifugation (45 min, 45,000 rpm, 4 °C). The cell lysates were normalized to 4.0 

mg/mL before immunoblotting with an anti-CTSD antibody (1:1000 dilution) followed by 

an anti-Rabbit HRP-linked antibody (1:3333 dilution) to evaluate the processing of CTSD. 

The protocol for monitoring CTSD processing upon Cys-SNO treatment of cells is detailed 

in the Supplemental Information.

 Supplementary Material

Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Highlights

• Over 600 cysteine residues are ranked by sensitivity to S-nitrosoglutathione 

(GSNO)

• GSNO-sensitive cysteines include several previously uncharacterized 

residues

• S-nitrosation of Cys58 on HADH2 allosterically regulates catalytic activity

• Cys329 on CTSD is important for proteolytic processing to the active 

enzyme
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Figure 1. A competitive cysteine-profiling strategy to quantify sensitivity to transnitrosation
Cell lysates are treated with a transnitrosation donor (e.g. GSNO) or a buffer control, labeled 

with the IA probe, and subjected to CuAAC to append either the Azo-L (GSNO) or Azo-H 

(buffer) biotin-azide tags. The resulting isotopically tagged proteomes are mixed together 

and subjected to streptavidin enrichment and on-bead trypsin digestion. The probe-labeled 

peptides are eluted by reductive cleavage of the azobenzene with sodium dithionite and 

analyzed by high resolution LC/LC-MS/MS to identify (MS2) and quantify (MS1) the IA-

probe reacted cysteines within each sample. A loss in cysteine reactivity is indicative of 

transnitrosation donor-mediated S-nitrosation or other cysteine modification.
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Figure 2. Identifying cysteines sensitive to modification by GSNO
(A) Heavy:light ratios (R) are shown for 610 cysteines identified in GSNO-treated (in red; 

light: 500 µM GSNO; heavy: buffer;) and control (in black; light: buffer; heavy: buffer) MS 

analyses (Table S1). R-values from the control sample are centered around R ~ 1, whereas 

R-values from the experimental sample show a large proportion of cysteines with R >> 1, 

indicating a loss in the free reduced form of individual cysteines upon GSNO treatment. A 

greater R-value is indicative of a higher extent of cysteine modification. Representative 

extracted ion chromatograms and isotopic envelopes (light: red; heavy: blue) are shown for 

three cysteines with high, moderate, and low sensitivity to GSNO. Ratio values are averaged 

across the different charge states identified, but displayed chromatograms are for a single 

representative charge state. The data shown here are for a representative dataset of GSNO 

and control proteomes. The averaged ratio values from 5 GSNO-treated and 2 buffer-treated 

analyses are shown with error bars in Figure S1. A complete list of all identified cysteines 

are displayed in Table S1 and gene ontology (GO) analyses for cysteines sensitive and 

insensitive to GSNO are shown in Figure S2. (B) Distribution of R-values for the control and 

GSNO-treated (500 µM) samples. (C) Of the four cysteines identified in PCBP1, Cys194 

demonstrated high sensitivity to GSNO transnitrosation (R = 3.4), whereas Cys54, Cys109, 

and Cys158 were insensitive (R ~ 1). (D) All three cysteines identified in CLIC1 were 

insensitive to GSNO transnitrosation compared to the control (0 µM GSNO) sample (R ~ 1).
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Figure 3. Concentration-dependent analysis of cysteine-reactivity upon GSNO treatment
(A) The light-tagged proteomes were treated with 0, 50, 100, 200, or 500 µM GSNO for 1 hr 

and compared to a buffer-treated heavy-tagged sample. Heavy:light ratio values (R) obtained 

for each identified cysteine at every GSNO concentration are shown in Table S2. 

Representative extracted ion chromatograms (light:red; heavy:blue) are shown for a cysteine 

that is insensitive to GSNO (GSTO1 Cys32) and two cysteines with high GSNO sensitivity 

(CTSD Cys329 and HADH2 Cys58). Cysteines with high sensitivity to GSNO show a clear 

concentration-dependent increase in R-values. (B) R-values are plotted with increasing 

GSNO concentration for six cysteines (from CLIC4, GSTO1, DCXR, HADH2, CTSD, and 

GAPDH) with varying GSNO sensitivities. The quantitative nature of the analysis allows 

ranking of cysteines by their GSNO sensitivity. (C) Corroboration of the MS-based 

identification of cysteine sensitivity and insensitivity using a gel-based assay for two 

proteins. Myc/His-tagged GSTO1 or CTSD overexpressing cell lysates were treated with 

varying GSNO concentrations followed by IA labeling. IA-labeled proteins were tagged 

with biotin using CuAAC and subjected to streptavidin enrichment, SDS-PAGE analysis, 

and immunoblotting with an anti-Myc antibody. A decrease in CTSD enrichment was 
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observed at increasing GSNO concentrations, indicative of decreased cysteine reactivity and 

therefore IA labeling upon GSNO treatment. In contrast, no change in IA labeling and 

GSTO1 enrichment was observed at increasing GSNO concentrations, indicating 

insensitivity of the GSTO1 cysteines to GSNO.
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Figure 4. Functional characterization of Cys58 of HADH2
(A) Structure of HADH2 (PDB: 2O23) with NAD+ bound in the active site. The GSNO 

transnitrosation-sensitive cysteine, Cys58, is located distal to the active site within a 

hydrophobic pocket flanked by Leu39 and Leu54 (inset). (B) S-nitrosation of recombinantly 

expressed and purified HADH2 WT treated with varying concentrations of GSNO or DEA 

NONOate. (C) S-nitrosation of recombinantly expressed and purified HADH2 WT or C58A 

treated with 100 µM GSNO or varying concentrations of Cys-NO. (D) HADH2 S-nitrosation 

in lysates from HEK293T cells overexpressing mock (empty vector), HADH2 WT, or 
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HADH2 C58S treated with 100 µM GSNO. (E) HADH2 S-nitrosation in HEK293T cells 

overexpressing mock (empty vector), HADH2 WT, or HADH2 C58S were treated with 

DMSO (control), L-NAME (pan-NOS inhibitor), or 1400W (iNOS-selective inhibitor). (F) 

HADH2 S-nitrosation in A549 cells overexpressing HADH2 WT or HADH2 C58A were 

treated with cytokines (IFNγ, TNF-α, IL-1β) and/or L-NAME. In panels B-F, S-nitrosation 

was monitored using the biotin-switch method as detailed under Experimental Procedures. 

(G) HADH2-catalyzed reduction of acetoacetyl-CoA by NADH monitored in vitro by a 

decrease in absorbance at 340 nm. (H) Catalytic efficiency (kcat/KM) for WT and C58A-

mutant HADH2 with varying acetoacetyl-CoA concentrations in the presence of 100 µM 

GSNO or GSH. (I) Catalytic efficiency (kcat/KM) for WT and C58S mutant HADH2 with 

varying acetoacetyl-CoA concentrations. (J) Effect of cysteine oxidants on HADH2 activity. 

HADH2 WT and C58A activity was monitored as described in Experimental Procedures in 

the presence of increasing concentrations of GSNO, DEA NONOate, SIN-1, GSSG, or 

H2O2. Error bars represent standard error from the mean.
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Figure 5. Functional characterization of Cys329 of CTSD
(A) CTSD is expressed in the endoplasmic reticulum as catalytically inactive pre-pro-CTSD, 

which undergoes a series of glycosylation and proteolytic cleavage steps during lysosomal 

translocation. The fully processed light and heavy-chain forms of CTSD interact non-

covalently to form the active CTSD protease. (B) Structure of CTSD (PDB: 1LYB) showing 

the protease active site, the site of proteolytic cleavage into the active form, and the S-

nitrosation-sensitive Cys329, which is found in a structural disulfide with Cys366. (C) 

CTSD S-nitrosation in HEK293T cell lysates overexpressing mock (empty vector), CTSD 

WT, C329A, and C366A treated with GSNO (100 µM). (D) CTSD S-nitrosation in 

HEK293T cells overexpressing CTSD WT or C329A pre-treated with Cys-SNO (100 µM). 

(E) CTSD S-nitrosation in lysates from HEK293T cells overexpressing CTSD WT or mock 

(empty vector). The lysates were split and analyzed for S-nitrosation with and without the 

ascorbate S-nitrosothiol reduction step of the BSM. In panels C-E S-nitrosation was 

monitored using the biotin-switch method as detailed under Experimental Procedures. (F) 

CTSD proteolytic activity of HEK293T cell lysates overexpressing CTSD WT, C329A, or 
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C366A. The background activity from mock (empty plasmid)-treated lysates was subtracted. 

(G) Immunoblot with anti-CTSD antibody to monitor processing of pre-pro-CTSD 

(overexpressing CTSD WT, C329A, C366A, and C91A) into the active heavy-chain form. 

Lysates were normalized by GAPDH levels. Gel data from a second biological replicate are 

displayed in Figure S4A. (H) Processed heavy-chain CTSD was monitored in HEK293T 

cells overexpressing mock (empty vector) or CTSD WT upon treatment with Cys-SNO (0, 

50, or 100 µM), by immunoblot with an anti-CTSD antibody. To control for protein loading, 

GAPDH levels in these same samples were measured by immunoblot with an anti-GAPDH 

antibody. The full gel image, as well as a gel image from a second biological replicate are 

shown in Figure S4B/C. (I) Quantification of the band intensities for CTSD and GAPDH at 

each Cys-SNO concentration in panel H.
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